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Rise and Shine

KORENA BOLDING SINNETT

Anguilla’s Cap Juluca, the quintessential Caribbean resort, has been reenvisioned for 2014 with the return of its original owners,
Charles and Linda Hickox. Crisp whites and bold art and accent pieces bring a fresh look to the 69 oceanside guest rooms, while on
the dining scene, new waterfront bar and restaurant Spice is the hot spot for tapas and a cocktail, pan-roasted scallops and
chops, or dancing to the house band. The jewel of Juluca’s crown: its new Jonquil Suite, a two-bedroom villa dressed in shag rugs
with a private pool, dining terrace, and kitchen.
Virtuoso Life’s Korena Bolding Sinnett recently popped in and reports that the resort is striking, but it’s the staff that won her
over (turn the page for an interview with a favorite). Her advice: “Take a paddleboard out for an unforgettable view of Maundays
Beach and Cap Juluca’s Greco-Moorish architecture – just make sure you’re back in time for the complimentary homemade
coconut sorbet, served daily around 3 pm.” Doubles from $595, including breakfast daily and a $100 resort credit.

Daydream with a view: From here, gaze across your private terrace to the beach just steps beyond.
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Passport
GO LIKE A PRO

GAME ON

After 15 years as a professional
cricket star in England, Cardigan
Connor, 52, returned to his
native Anguilla, where he
bats for Cap Juluca as its
activities director and guest
relations manager – basically
your go-to guy for fun at the
resort. Here, “Cardy” gives us
his hits.
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When friends visit
Anguilla, I take them:

“On a boat tour of Sandy
Island and Little Bay.”

member of Light & Peace, a
class-A Anguillan sailboat.”

Favorite sports
activities at the resort:

Dish you miss
most when abroad:

“Beach fitness and hitting
golf balls on the aqua
driving range.”

The top spot
for snorkeling:

“Local roasted pot fish.”

“The reefs at Shoal Bay East.”

Honeymooner do:

Best month on the island:

“Have lunch on gorgeous
Scilly Cay.”

“August, for Carnival and its
traditional sailboat races.”

… and don’ts:

Your ideal afternoon off:

“Being a winning crew

Anguilla vs. Saint Bart’s:

“Fall asleep in the sun;
swim at Captain’s Bay –
strong currents.”

“Anguilla is for learned
travelers seeking privacy
and gorgeous sandy beaches;
those needing to be
seen go to Saint Bart’s.
Think of it as England vs.
France – but friendly,
of course.”

(Cardigan Connor) KORENA BOLDING SINNETT

The sporting life: From
paddleboarding to the pitch,
Cardy’s got you covered.

